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BOOKSTORE -COMMITTEE~s FINDINGS 
Fraser and Flinn 
Take Smith Shield 

The coveted Smith Shield, 
highest oratorical and debat
ing award a law student may 
receive, was jointly won by 
Murray Fraser and Ted Flinn, 
third-year lawyers, Thursday 
night. 

The two winners opposed! each 
>Other in court, hotly debating a. 

hytpOthetical aipjpeal case before 
Justices IPiarker rand Patterson or! the 
SUJpreme Court of INlova Scotia, and 
President ()f the iN. S. Bar Associ
won Ian M. Mac.Keigan, Q.C. 

Subjoot <>f illhe appeal was 1Jhe is

THEY GOT IT-
HOW ABOUT US ? 

Shown is the well-known Students' Union Building on the Campus 
of the University of New Brunswick. Containing meeting rooms, offices, 
a large lounge, and a modern cafeteria, it is one of the most popular and 
m{)st-used build ings at the university. Considered to be a big factor in 
the strong campus spirit exhibited at U.N.B., it was financed by the joint 
efforts of students and alumni, with the university paying for the early 
up~ep. 

sue, as yet unsmtled in CanaO[an ----------------------------------------------------------
lruw, >Of whether ~ :radio station oon 
be held striotly liable for alleged 
defamatory statemenJts made by a 
poli.bical speaker during a broadcast. 
!For <the arptpellants, and C>Onrt:ending 
;there ()ughJt to •be such li.ability, 
were Flinn and Gary Homer; for the 
:respondents, Fraser and Grahoa.rn 
W.al.ker. iBoth Homer and W~lker, 
rthird year laJW studeruts, were also 
finalists in Slmilth ISh<ield competiti>On. 

Flinn and iffumer IW'On the case 
itself, rwrllth Flinn arguing lthiat the 
medium <>f radio, IW'i.thoUJt fault on 
its part, may be used t>O libel a rper
son, and therefore due care io pre
vent <the libel is no defence, a!nd 
there must !be strict liability. The 
burden, he oontinued, still lies with 
lthe radio station because, rwhether 
d.ntended or ne~gent, it has taken 
a subordinate part in disseminating 
the libel, and is ·in this respect simi
lar 1Jo a newspaper, which is subject 
to strict liability. 

Homer pointed out that calling a. 
person a Communist, the alleged 
defamatory statement in the case, 
may quite possibly be defamatory 
:<nd damaging to a person's reput:v 
tion in certain circumstances, and 
he alleged that loss In the appellant's 
business could be traced directly to 
the defamation. 

F11aser, t!wguing for the radio sta
tion, said that stations were ()blrigat
ed by statute to donalte free time tto 
political speakers, and that there is 
no reruron why stations must there
fore censor political scripts before 
they are aired. He said that only if a 
station could be shown cw have !been 
negligent could it be held liable, and 
since no ne~gence was alleged by 
the appellants the case ()ught not to 
go to trial. 

Walker then spoke upon Commun
ism, and why naming a man a Com
munist sympath!izer cannot be held 
defamatory. 

Following the C>Ourt's decision, Mr. 
JuStice Patterson awarded the Smith 
Shield oo Flinn and Fraser, congrat
ulating them upon an excellent per
formance. 

P. C. LEADER ·KIDNAPPED 
DURING MOCK PARLIAMENT 

By IAN MacKENZIE 

A successful kidnapping attempt and two desertions 
from the ranks of the P.C. party highlighted the 1960 under
graduate Mock Parliament. 

In the middle of .the first sitting 
Wednesday night, tP.C. leader Mlike 
Steeves was called from the House 
by a tphony tel~hone ooll and seized' 
by ;three masked kidntaJptpers. lfuw
ever, the abducltilon 1was short lived', 
and, after 'being phortographed' with 
a 'Vote Liberal' sig!ll aroundl his neck, 
Steeves 'WI!IS released cto return to 
the iHouse ·to 1od:ge a protest with 
Speaker Leonard A. Kitz. 

The f·irst desertion .came Wednes
day nigtht rwhen P.C. Jill Artrnstrong 
crossed the d'loor, declaring that she 
ooul<i' no l10nger SUtppol'lt the prin
dples of her party. This came in the 
wake of cxptpOsirt.ion leader Slteeves' 
attack .on the Stpeech from the 
Throne, wthich had !been delivered 
earlier lby .A1ir Commodore W. I. 
Clements, acting as Governor Gen
eral. 

The following night another P.C. 
member, Barbara Bollman. crossc1l 
to the Liberals, saying that she felt 
she could no longer support the 
Tories. 

Throughout the parliament the 
Liberals retained ~ safe unajol'Lty, 
althoulglh !Jhey were almost caught 
n31PPing at l()lle point on ThUl"Sday 
when the Conservatives oolled that 
a 'luestion should be 'PUt while the 
.greater !POrtion of tlh.e Liberals were 
out 'Of the <room. However, Speaker 
Kitz's rather obvious reluctance to 
permit this, saved !them from what 
mi.ghlt have been a temporary defeat. 

!F•our roo.jor bill!~ were presented 
by the 1ttwto parties during the ses
sion. The iiJwlo governmerut bills were 
'"Ilhe Income Tax Amendment Act 
of 1960" .aru:l "Aln .Aot respecting the 
Sovereignty of Canada". The C<Jn
servative bills were "An Act to es
tablish a liahour IMianagement Arbi
tra1tion !Board" a nd "An Act to pro
vide for Penitenlbiary Construotion 
and !Reform >Of ttlhe Federal Penal 
System". 

The government act respecting the 
Sovereignty of Canada provided that 
a distinctly tOa.nadi.an flag sholl!l!d be 
adopted. This flag was a red diagonal 
cross on a white background with a 
green maple leaf in the centre. Itt 
was tpresented: during lthe first sit
ting, and the 13Ct tWas carried only 
by the government major1ty under 
a hail of protests from the opposition 
benches. 

The opposition act oolling fur the 
establishrnerut of a Lab.our-Manage
men't arbitration bolard was defeat
ed, but the Otther two aots gained 
the SUIWJ'Ort of both sides of the 
House and were carried without dif
ficulty. 

IJ.)espite being an entenbaining ses
sion, 1t was feillt that some of the 
speeches had' not been more care
fuJ1y !Prepared. The Speaker, too, 
could !have keplt a firmer grip on the 
House. Art; times the debate ()n Wed
nesday was in danger of getting out 
of hand. It is also ro be hoped that 
next year ilihe Governor-General 
tWill be dl:me the courltesy of being 
given a guard of honour. 

Student Management Best, 
But No Change In Sight 

. "~e feel that the Dalhousie Book Store should be run 
In t~e mtere~t o~ the students," was the tenor of the Book 
Stoie Comnuttee s report submitted by Wally Turnbull and 
John. Chambers to the Students' Council at last Tuesd • 
mubn~ zys 

"This can only be done", the re
port, which was acc~ted, went on to 
say, "by a fPerson <>r persons who do 
not depend upon sales profits for 
their sole source of income." The 
findings were based on an i'rwesti
gation of iUJ.e systems at fifteen other 
universities, and it ~ concluded 
that "on the IW'hole, student-run book 
stores meet with :aptpreciably more 
approval than those operated' by ad
ministrations." 

a re7ent issue. After brief discussion, 
the Issue was dropped. 

Correspondence brought to light 
the faat that the Senate has agreed 
to consider~ .number system for ex
aminations. 

It Wtas also revealed tthat Pharos 
rwill pr<>bably not be published be
fore grad!uation. 

If all goes according to plan rwe 
will. be dancing on Munro Day t~ the 
stra.ms of a thtirteen-piece orchestra 
from the Berkely School of Music in 

Dal's admlinistration has already Boston. Gregor Murray recommend-
ed that the Council undertake the 

.accepted in principle recommenda- ~xperiment. Because of tile high cost 
tions for improvinlg our present sys- mvolved, opinion on the issue was 
term. The [nvesti~tti.ons Committtee dti.vided, but those in favour of im
also suggested that (1) Mr. Atwood porting big-band sound eventually 

prevailed. · 
be 3jpp.roached! to hire extra heLp 
during the rush period, and (2) that The nouniillations l~st compiled by 

the Elections Committee was ;rati
the university !be asked 100 study the fied. A motion was made and carried 
·problem further in tile hopes tthat that rt.here should be considerable 
the operation of ·tihe store migh.t be publicity for all Students competing 
11urned over <to student or adminis- for elected! !POSitions. 
tratlive control. IBUJt the C>Ommittee --------------------------
was ndt panticularly optomistic, in
dicating that the university is quite 
satisfied with present arrangements. 

Members of the Gazette ediitorial 
board! were present for a short time 
in answer to a summ10ns for an in
quil1y about an art'i.cle entitled "J:s 
~he Coach to Blame?" a~ppearing in 

MOUNT A TO PLAY DAL 
The Stl..1dents' Council is sponsor

ing a hockey game between Mount A 
and Dal on the Monday of the Munro 
Day week-end. There is a possibility 
that a second game will be played 
the following night. 

Liberal Leader 

With Snatchers 

Mike Steeves 
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By BOB SCAMMELL Fellow Students: 
The vote on the increase in Stu

dent Council fees this week will be 
a milestone in .the history of stu
dent government a<t Dalhousie. The 
possibility of having a Student Un
ion Building at Dal has been talked 
about, studied, and planned for 
three years. 

News Editor . . . . ........... .. ....................... George Martell 
Associate News Editor . . . ..... •· ....................... Betty Archibald 
CUP News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Bob Scammell 

Caput, the senior disciplinary body at the University of Tor onto, 
recently severed all connections of the university with the 38 fraternities 
on the campus. 

Features Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. Mike Kirby 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joel Jacobson 
Sports Reporter ... . . Mike Noble, Brian Creighton, Rod MacLennan, 

Ethelda Brown, Glenda Oxner, Sharon Blackburn, 
Sheila Mason, Irvin Sherman, Gerry Levitz. 

Caput declared: that all references to fraternities will be stricken 
from U of T publications; that the words "University of Toronto" will 
no longer appear on fraternity stationery; that fraternity houses are in 
no sense university residences; that the privilege of being a member of 
the university carries obligations enforceable by disciplinary action. 

In the past few weeks the Com
(continued on page 5) 

Sports Editor (female) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Janet Sinclair 
Assistant Female Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Bobby Wood 

It is interesting io note, as "The®-------------------------·---

News Reporter ..... Robert Ryan, Vivian Boniuk, Gregor Murray, Allison 
Petrie, Dave Nicholson, Sue Herman, Bonny Murray, 
Basil Cooper, Linda Gerrard. 

Toronto Telegram" noted editorial
ly, that nowhere in the Caput state
ment is there any reference to the 
ruckus that inspired the repudia
tion of the fraternities-the inci
dent of the negro girl who was ad
vised by two sororities not io apply 

Typists . . . . . . . ....... Janet Matheson, Libby McKeen, Jean Smith, 
Winna Miller, Nancy Crease, Judy Lorway, Eleanor Pushie 

Features .................. Margaret Doody, John Chambers, Jim Hurley 
Ruth MacKenzie for naembership. 

Circulation Manager ........ . . . ........ . .... . ....... Sally Ross No indeed that incident-termed 
"scandalous" at the time was ignor
ed by Caput. In effect the Caput 
statement says that fraternities are 
bad, not because they refused mem-

Circulation . . . . . . . . .. Barb Cameron, Barb Bollman, J oyce Wyman, 
Pat Osmand, Winna Millar, Mary Cameron, Ann Hurley, 
Jane MacLean, Joanne Murphy, Jean Grant, Coleen 
Helpard, Fraser Dewis, Julie Grouchie. 

(Continued on Page 8J Photography ..... . ........................... Dave Bissett, John Acker 

Irresponsible? 

Joel Jacobson, Sports Editor and Column
jst for the Gazette, received a oa11 last week 
from the Students' Council President, Byron 
Reid, who requested that he appear before 
the Council on Tuesday, November 16. In 
answer to Joel's questioning, Mr. Reid re
plied that the subject of the inquiry was the 
editorial entitled "Is the Coach to Blame?" 
that appeared in the column From the Sports 
Desk in our last issue. 

Much to the amazement of the Gazette's 
staff, there was a hint that a motion of cen
sure was in the making. 

But when Mr. Jacobson and other mem
bers of the editorial board appeared before 
the Council on Tuesday, it became evident 
that Prseident Reid, who was not present, 
had made the demand upon the suggestion 
of only one member of our Student govern
ment. The other student representatives 
seemed much opposed to the summoning, 
and some on the Council's executive were 
quite unaware that it had even been made. 
It was apparent, too, that the person respon
sible for the original suggestion had since 
discussed the matter with other parties, and 
had changed his mind. He withdrew his 
plans for a motion of censure and confined 
himself to delivering a lecture to Mr. Jacob
son on what he felt should appear in his 
column. 

The issue was accordingly dropped, fast. 

The Council's action indicated clearly 
that the great majority of its members had 
no fntention of establishing any kind of pre
cedent for encroaching upon newspaper 
rights of criticism. It was pointed out at the 
lecture delivered there would have been bet
ter placed in a letter to the editor or in a 
personal complaint to the columnist concern
ed. The Gazette heartily supports the Coun
cil's sentiments. 

What does disturb, however, is that any 
single representative on the Council can, 
merely by approaching the President of the 
Student Body, and without consultation with 
the Council as a whole or even with its execu
tive can expose a member of a student organ
ization to public investigation as a prelude 
to a motion of censure. That Dalhousie stu
dents should be subjected to this type of in
jurious inquiry simply on the basis of the 

opinion of one Council member, whose views 
could be inesponsible or uninformed, seems 
to us incr~ibly dictatorial. 

An exhibition like that demonstrated last 
Tuesday can do nothing but establish an ex
tremely dangeTous precedent. 

Like 

• • • 

Like Father 

Ignorant 

Son-

A recent editorial, "Father Would't Have 
Done As Well," in the Halifax Mail-Star, 
concerning the results of a current affairs 
test in the Halifax High Schools, is as tragic 
as it is reflective ·of much current opinion on 
education. 

21% of the candidates answered less 
than half the questions on a paper where the 
questions ran from indentifying Mikoyan as 
a Russian, to naming the prime minister of 
India. The percentage failing to identify im
portant political figures was often astonish
ingly high (70 % knew Howard Green). 

And what did the friends of "modern 
education" down on Argyle Street have to 
\Say-why that "the fact that only 76 % of 
the students knew the name of General Van
ier, our new Governor General, does not dis
turb us. Nor does the information that only 
72% knew that Christian Herter was the 
United States Secretary of State." 

In what couldn't be irony, they went on 
to admit that "more students should have 
knawn more," but honestly things weren't 
any better in Dad's day. 

"No failure of modern education this, 
merely a reflection of youthful disinterest in 
the muddled affairs of their superiors - a 
young peoples' characteristic, which has 
been handed down from generation unto gen
E:ration." 

Dalhousie is seeing the results of a schol
astic atmosphere which is overwhelmingly 
concerned with the provincial exam. She is 
experiencing thooe alert young minds pro
duced by a system which tends to regard a 
lack of any intellectual concern as a natural, 
almost healthy "youthful disinterest." 

"Just get 'em through"-is the word. To 
provide a stimulating interest in knowledge 
(in this case current affairs), couldn't pos
sibly be the job of modern education, why 
it's the job of ... the church ... or the fam
ily ... yeah, that's it, the family ... 

Council's Reply 
Sir: 

I am writing in reply to the ediJtorial of February 10, 1960, "What's 
Happened to oUir Students' Council?" This article seems to typify many 
a Gazette entry of the past 1959-60 term. It was written with its author 
failing to get all the facts. As observed in previous articles, a very one
sided story has been written. 

Most of the editorial was aimed at our election platform, so I will 
start by submitting a few facts about the same. 

We, the Students' Council of ,this year announced right from il:he 
beginning that the promotion of the Student Union Building would talre 
•top priority. This has been .the case. We join you .in taking "'hats off to 
the committee." This -committee has among ~ts members some of our 
Students' Council representatives. 

The Student Health Service was investigated late last summer and 
things were found to be very unsettled. With tlhe advent of the Hospital 
Insurance Plan, many changes were required, in-cluding fees and ser
vices provided. Difficulties arose as students from outside this province 
were not covered by the N.S. Plan, and $22.00 per day had to be paid for 
hospitalization of these students. New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island have now acquired their own plans and most of the studeruts from 
these provinces are now covered for hospitalization. There are still a 
variable numtber of students not covered. However, a committee met and 
drew up a revision to the Student Health Service Plan and submitted it 
to University authorities. The- outcome has not as yet been announced, 
but s:hould come into effect next falL 

At an early fall meeting a Bookstore Investigation Committee was 
established. An inquiry was made into the- operation of Bookstores in 
both Canada and the U.S. and a complete report will be submitted to 
Coun-cil at the next meeting. Opposition was met from the Administra
tion and it was suggested that students start a !bookstore, but suggestions 
were made for improving the present bookstore. However, when the 
SUB becomes a reality -there are plans for a student operated bookstore 
in it. 

The Students' Council encouraged Delta Gamma to manage the rin~ 
canteen. No one member was willing to take on the responsibility of 
manager, but lfuey help staff the canteen. At first they had diffdculty 
accomplishing this and we help them organize a duty plan and the prob
lem seems to be overcome. It is hoped, and I feel possible, that we have 
stiJrred up enough interest to find the canteen operated by Delta Gamma 
next year. 

Again a fact. The Athletic Board has been formed. This present 
Board will serve only until Munro Day by which time it will have a 
report of this year's athletics and a plan for nex.t year with recommend
ed improvements. The board is following a Students' Council committee 
report of two years ago, stressing the impor.tance of minor sports. 

The Students' Council, as promised, formed a committee to imple
ment the Canlteen Investigation Committee report. It was realized that 
the New Men's Residence will be serving meals within a year and the 
future of the Old Men's Residence, and therefore, the canteen, is very 
indefinite so no major expenses would be sensible. It was found that the 
canteen was being regularly inspected by the Sanitary Engineers of the 
City, wi1Jh favourable reponts, and that the ·service was a little better 
than last year. 

The only item on our platform that was not brought 1before the 
Council this year was the Alumni Homecoming . .A.t the time of election 
Wally and I both fe1t strongly towards one. Later, foreseeing rtftle ter
rilic amount of work required for such a function and also foreseeing a 
great amount of work required for the promotion of the SUB, it was 
decided to concentrate on the latter. J.t is well known that our campus, 
and indeed many campi, therefore are relatively few willing, not capable, 
for there are many capable, burt willing to wock for Student Qr1ganiza
tions. To put over both the Alu.rnnoi Homecoming and the SUB requires 
leaders and these are all too few. 

The Munro Day Committee is endeavouring to bl"ling an excellent 
band to Dalhousie students at a price they can afford. This is the cause 
and a just one <>n the Students behalf, fo~ the delay in a final decision: 

The C<>uncil suggested that all societies and organizations holding 
dances should set their own admission requirements. The Council dance 
of this month succeeding in admitting only Dal studenlts, by asking for 
their NFCUS cards. 

This is not a summary of the Students' Council activities for the 
year burt simply a stand regarding the aforementioned editorial. 

* 

BYRON REID, President 
Council of the Students. 

* 
Ed's Note: , 

It seems that Mr. Reid's letter confirms nicely our editorial allega
tions. We would like to point out (a) that we DID give credit to the SUB 
committee, (b) that we were correct in saying that nothing has been 
announced with respect to Students' Heatlh, (c) that we were correct also 
in implying that Mr. Atwood's operations are still unchanged regardless 
of "suggestions" in the Council for improvements now and in' SUB FIVE 
YEARS HENCE, (d) that if no member of the Council is willing to take 
the responsibility for managing the rink c~nteen, our hint about Council 
apathy is valid, (e) that we admitted the formation of an Athletic Board 
commended it, but could see as yet no effective results, (f) that in effect 
lfr. Reid admits that the Canteen RE''i)ort was not implemented (g) that 

he concedes also that the Alumni Homecoming plans have fall~n by the 
board, (h) that, regardless of Council alibis, we still have not Munro 
Day band, and (i) that there are differences of opinion with respect to 
the success of the Council's "NFCUS Card" restrictions on admittance to 
Dal dances. And this is February. 
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STUDENT CONCERN 
DEMONSTRATED AT 

WITH COUNCIL 
AN ARTS AND 

NOMINATIONS IS 
SCIENCE MEETING 

EFFECTIVELY 
LAST WEEK 

Cudmore; Bennett To Run 
For Council President 
At an Arts and Science meeting held last Thursday, it 

was revealed that Doug Cudmore had been nominated by 
Medicine to run for Council President and that Peter Ben
net might be the Law candidate for the position (this was 
confirmed Monday night by the lawyers). 

Despite strong support for both 
candidates at the meeting, the 45 
students attending decided< to back 
neither, instead electing two Arts 
and Science nOI!Ilinees for Vice
IPresident. 

Also at the meeting were nominat
ed candidates for the other council 
positions which are filled from Arts 
and Science and for DAAC and 
DGDS officers. 

Doug Cudmore spoke to the meet
intgi eJGPlainimg the Stud!ley pre
judice against Florrest "because the 
Meds are a bit isolated from •Stud
ley". "I enjoy the council activities 
and would do my best to fill the 
position were I elected", he said. 

Following is a list of those endors
ed to run fo·r ofJlice: 

Vice-President 
Bonnie Mu.r;nay 
Bill Dkkson 

Senior Girl 
Lorraine Kil"by 
/Betty ~rchibald 

Senior Boy 
Gregor UVllurra:y 
Fraser Dewis 

JWiior Girl 
He.artill-er IHebb 
SallyiRoss 
Hilary Bonnycastle 

JWiior Boy 
George Cooper 
Jim Oowan 

Earl E. Riser 
~-..... --........ ( Ag. 51) says: 

I plough a straight furrow 

in my finances with a 

Personal Chequing Account at ... 'MY BAN W 

• BANK oF MoNTREAL 
~ 7Vz4t '8~ ~<n s~ 

You'll find these 8 of M branches especially convenient 
M~in Office, Hollis & George Sts. North End, 268 Gottingen St. 
Fa1rview, 377 Dutch Village Rd. Oxford & Cork Sts. 

Quinpool R<i. & Harvard St. 

a big step on the rood to success is an early banking connection 
U!S-!59 

Sophmore Representative 
Wam MacMillan 
Carol QUiigley 
Dixie Dennis 
Duncan Murooy 

NFCUS Chairman 
(council position) 

Peter Green 
Brian Fleming 

DAAC President 
Ted !Brown 
Dave Logan 

DAAC Vice-President 
Robert Cunningham 

DGDS President 
Ken Clark 
IRick Quigley 

DGDS Vice-President 
iRuth MacKenzie 

DGDS Secretary 
Judly lJorway 
Helen Horne 

llmmooiately rprecedi~ the /Arts 
and Science meeti.I!Ig1 Delta Gamma 
selected !their candidates: 

President 
Judy Lonway 
Eve ISani.bh 

Secretary-Treasurer 
'Wlinna IM!i.l1ar 
Carol Tulloch 

Liberals Show 
P. C.'s Back Down 

On Challenge 
·OTTIA.WIA Fe'b. 8 (CUP)-Outnum

bered by 1the Conservatives, but in
spired! by two days of encouraging 
speeches, the Liberals at the Cana
dian UniversLty !Liberal Federation 
convention literally rushed to chal
lenge their iPC counJterparts to a 
rpublic d ebate Saturday night. 

But the Tories <Were quite conser
vative in their reception, and re
fused to see the Liberals who had 
descended ir1tto their strongthold., in 
spite of a daim in January by one 
of their number tha't the student 
conservative leader would be glad' 
•to dtebate. 

The challenge was Issued Friday 
by the CULF during the second day 
of their convention here. No reply 
was given in spite of two telegrams 
sent by the Grit J:4.lblic relations de
partment. 

When !the new Liberal executive 
rwas elected by the 200 representa
•tives at the oonference, it decided to 
beard the leaders <>f the 493 PC, in 
't1heir <l"W'll dten. With a string of well
wishers, they trooped off to the other 
side of tthe city to issue the challenge 
in person. 

The Tory executive weren't hav
irug any such !business, and' appeared 
to be rather annoyed by wha't seem
ed to them, to be bad manners. When 
Mr. and Mrs. Diefenbaker arrived 
the Grits were barred from ap
proaching by a fol"mer football [play
er, Bill Morrison, now assistant to 
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Population Decrease Seen 
As Possible Economic Aid 

"Shrinkage of population of the Atlantic Provinces could be a 
healthy sign as far as economic factors are concerned." This was the 
opinion given by Prof. J. Graham of the Economics Dept. as he discussed 
factors in the Atlantic Provinces Economy at a Coffee session held 
Wednesday, :February 12 at 4:30 in the S.C.M. Office. 

"If it is possible to use labor and 
capital m<>re effectively, moves 
should be .made. Economic factors 
are not the most .important to be 
considered", he cautioned, "but are 
more often neglected than overem
•phasized." Prof. GI'aham 'believes 
that Federal PoHcy should be based 
on what is in the national interest. 
There must be com[pensation and 
compromise, but basic economic 
facts still dominate. The policy 
should be such that the burden o.f 
bringing up child•ren, for instance, 
in a poorer province should be no 

Two Dal Post Grads 
to go to Oxford on 
lODE Scholarships 

Dalhousians, Miss Nancy Lane, 
Halifax, and lUiss Mary Margaret 
J.\lacNutt, Malpegue, Prince Edward 
Island have been awarded scholar
ships by the International Order 
Daughters of the Empire. The 
awards are valued Itt $2000 and are 
for contin).Jation of studies at Oxford 
University in England. 

Miss !Lane en>tered Dalhousie in 
1954 and graduated with the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in 1958 with 
First Class !Honours in Biolog~y. At 
present, she is a member of the rpost 
graduate division of the Faculty o.f 
Science, where she is studying for 
her M.Sc. in C)'ltology under Prof. 
Di.x!ie Pelluet, Associate ?rofessor of 
Biology. 

Miss Lane spent the last year in 
London where she obtained her 
Diploma of Biochemistry from the 
University of London. In addition 
to many prizes and awards, Miss 
Lane was the recipient of the Gov
ernor General's Gold Medal in 1958. 
She is hte daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Temple H. Lane, 93 Edward Street. 

Miss MacNuH came to Dalhousie 
in 1955 from Prince o.f Wales College 
in Charlottetown. In 1957 she re
ceived her B,Sc. and in 1959 was the 
recipient of the degree of M.Sc. in 
Botany. 

Among her many scholarships are 
the S. N. Robertson Memorial 
scholarship, a scholarship given by 
the Women's Division of the Dal
housie Alumni Association, the Sara 
lU. Lawson Scholarship in Botany 
and a National Research Council 
Bursary for the 1958-59 term. She is 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNutt. 

Miss Lane will study at Lady Mar
garet Hall, Ox1ord, and Miss a.vrac
Nutt at Somerville College. 

Conservative National Director Al
lister C'I'assartt. 

Later Mr. Diefenbaker, in his 
speech to the convention, referred to 
the Liberals who he said had launch
ed a "new policy of personal attack.'' 

He continued, "[personalities never 
yet •took the place of princi,ples," and 
Sir John A, he said, had pointed out, 
"if you 'Want the best apple tree, look 
for the one with the most sticks and 
stones under it." 

The refusal to debate seemed to be 
a complete turnabout from a state
ment made in January by McMaster 
University PC head Glenda Cassons 
who claimed thaloTed Rogers, PCSF 
leader would be glad to meet Tom 
Sommerville CULF leader, at any 
time, and any place to debate the I 
contention that CULF ,:.ses an ad
vertising agency. 

greater than in a better pmvince. I.f 
this is not true there is national 
pressure to move elsewhere. 

With a total population of 1,159,000 
the Atlantic Provinces do not really 
possess a large enough market area 
to support local imt..tStry. The aver
age per capita income of the Atlan
tic Provinces as a whole is $950 per 
year; this is 34% less than that of 
Canada and 44% less than that of 
Ontario. It is dangerous economical
ly to assume that it should be the 
same as the rest of Canada, so long 
as we feel payment should be com
mesurate to the contribution to pro
d..ICtion. 

"!Per capita income is lower", lthe 
speech eXii)lained, "due to suibsis
tenee operation in the primary sec
tor; moves could be made to other 
primary products and service indus
tries. The market problem is very 
great and could be helped but not 
solved by lO'Wer freight raJtes." 

One point seldom noted was point
ed out by the speaker. This is that 
Nova Scotia has relatively almost 
retained the [pOSitJi<>n held 30 years 
ago concerning rper <:a~Pita personal 
income and gross rproduct in relation 
to other provinces, despite spectac
ular increases elsewhere. 

Questioned about his response to 
Leslie Robert's suggestion that the 
Maritimes might be better off as a 
separate political unit, Prof. Graham 
replied that the example of New
foundland before Clonfederation 
threw a ''ery disco.:rraging light on 
such suggestions. 

. ''.,i 
NANCY LANE 

MARY MacNUTT 
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IN PRAISE OF wusc 
by wusc 

World University Service is an organization founded 
shortly after the First World War, in order to meet urgent 
needs in the war-torn universities of Europe. When their 
immediate needs had been met through self-help projects, 
the academic world began to realize the value of contact and 
the exchange of ideas. WUS continued through the Second 
World War and thereafter, evolvin$ into its present form. 

Many criticisms have been leveled 
at WUS of Canad!a. because it is 
thought that it is composed primarily 
10f self-righteous zealots, seeking 
/their own personal aggnandizement. 
Such thoughts have been made ;pop
ular by those who know nothing of 
WUS, its history, i.ts {Present, and 
what it is trying to do for the future. 

The principles thaJt underlie World 
University Service are founded on 
the belief /that every man and every 
organization in this world are not 
set la(Part hy themselves, that lthey 
are units of somehing bigger, some
thing more complex than the indiv
idual. !l.Vllan lthough he is an indivlid
ual, coannot live in isolation; the 
common wealth O!f the worldi is 
formed by each contributing some 
part of himself, either intellectually 
or through bodily labour, to the 
greater part. If this rwere not S'O, 
our present society would disolve lin 
.anarohy. 

The question foremost in Canadian 
!Students' mind!s when first hearing 
of WIUSC is silm{ply "What can it do 
for me?" lt is ceiitainl.y not an ovgan
ization such as NlFC'U'S, which is 
ooncerned with the .nrore immediate 
1aspects of the Canadian university 
cammunity, :tlor if !there is any realm 
iin which the peqples of !the world 
.should 'be able rto meet on CO!lili!IlOn 
ground, free from intolerence and 
suspicion, it is that of academic and 
'intellectual life. Here, the search 
for !truth and knOIWledge is the diriv-

IN PRAISE 
by The 

ing force for a 1world community, 
of every colour and creed. 

Within illhi.s oommunity there is 
great need. In some •areas, the need 
1s for food, medicines, living accomo
dation; in others, books and eqUti.p
ment for the classroom; in still 
others, a sense of belonging to the 
larger world, for an end to isolation
ist •thought. 

There are many areas of the world 
which need helip in their fight 
against poverty, disease, ignorance 
and despair. WUS believes !bhat the 
most powerful :weapon against these 
evils m educated leadership. By giv
ing of our material wealth, we in the 
West are able to help dthers to help 
themselves; oand in so doing we 
create security for them, ISind for the 
W10rld. 

On the other hand, we in the West 
need a sharpened awareness of the 
c.lltures and problems of other lands. 
The universities of Canada, isolated 
as they are from each other and from 
the outside world can grow in 
strength and \visdom from learning 
about and helping others. The chal
lenge of international co-operation 
for mutual growth is the challenge 
of our time. It is a challenge to which 
the ;an.iversities of Canada dare not 
remain aloof or indifferent, for on 
its success depends the future of the 
world as we know it and the civiliza-
tion which the universities of the 
world have helped to build. 

This is the fundamental "stuff" of 
wus. 

OF FOLLY? 
Gazette 

Criticism of WUSC, by those who know and understand 
the principles upon which the organization was founded, does 
not aim at portraying WUSC as a fleecing racket run by 
"self-righteous zealots" who benefit at the average student's 
expense. 

[t most certainly does not criticize 
lthe nobility of ·charity, nor does it 
disregard those worthy {Plans by 
'Which the haves in one community 
share their goods rwith the have-nats 
in another. 

Criticism of WUSC, the Gazette 
believes, is based upon the under
standable belief that while the or
ganization is strong on principle, it 
is lamentably weak in efficiency and 
effectiveness. This is not a mere or
gallli2Ja.tional criticism, but one basic 
to its existence. Investigation of 
WUSC today indicates that it is ex
pensive and, in the main, empty of 
r.eal ibenefit to •Canadian students. 

Defenders of WUSC of course rec
ognize that the one question "What 
.can it do :tlor me?" is the most dam
aging complaint aimed at it, for 
wrusc obviously does nothing for its 
oontributors. 

[t is true that the organization 
sponsors model parliaments at one 
or two universities, entertains :tlor
eign students at others, sponsors 
lectures at a few, or may hold an 
'<>coas.i.onal discussion group. iBut 
these functions often are, or can be, 
duplicated by other oamtPUS societies 
better suited to the tasks; as mere 
incidental activities they can hardly 
j u.stify support of a national chain of 
committees. 

Every university IW'ith a 'WUlSC 
committee pays $1~per student !head 
per year toward textbooks and re
lief for overseas students. Such 
money is iplly'able to a central office 
rwthich suitably allots the money. 
Why, then, the necessity for main
taining a system of expensive and 

tiline-consuming committees at every 
university Ito hia.ndle the money? 

Indeed, those payments could be 
quite easily madle through the nat
ional NFC'US office in Ottawa. 
NIFCUS claims to be more closely in 
.touch with .student life in this 
country, and boasts at least as ad
van<tageous ties with student organ
izations abroad as does WUSIC. 

This being so, the question stu
dents seem to ,be asktng Js: 'Why 
must we support TWO national stu
dent orga.ni.mtions, when one of 
them may suitably and easily per
form the task essential to the other? 

!International co-operation, we 
agree, is necessal"yl !for peace and 
understanding among students. What 
national university student organ
ization in Canada is better equipped 
to promote the exchanges of know
ledge necessary to th!is end than 
NFCUS? ~t at least purports to speak 
for Canadian stuiden'ts; rwe hesitate 
to think that WUOC IWOuld claim this 
pl'ivilege for thersellf. 

From coast to coast, students are 
becoming aware that a charitable 
organization, devoted to self-main
t.ainence and a continual fund-rais
ing campaign for various objectives, 
and providing no service to student 
contributors other than the sponsor
ing a few scattered activities, can
not be tr,Jly called useful. 

The Gazette's investigation sug
gests that the automatic monies levi
ed each year for WUSC purposes bt 
more effectively sent abroad through 
NFCUS channels. The organization, 
beyond this would appear to be on 
the way to a slow death. 
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KING'S PLAY: A REVIEW-

IF SPARKS WERE LARKS 
By MARY HOLM 

An enthusiastic and encouraging audience applauded the opening performance of 
Arnold Ridley's mystery, THE GHOST TRAIN, by Kings College Choral and Dramatic 
Society. The cast and its student director, Russell McLellan.l who has been active in dram
atic circles in Sydney, had obviously worked hard. 

The pace picked UIP 1n the second 
act after a slow beginning, and the 
action moved on swiftly, reaching a 
climax in a momenJt charged W'ith 
atmosphere W'hen !Roland Canning, 
as Teddie Deakin, suddenly rushed 
out in pursuit of the ghost. Un
fortunately the pace fell JSJWay dread
fully aJfter this flash, and bhe tedious 
explanations which followed were 
anti-climatic. This •was to a large 
extent !the fault of a play with a 
very weak ending, but the King's 
tPlayers did nothin~ to offset the 
dramatist's shor.tcomings. 

\Lighting •was effective and sound 
effects realistic. There were some 
hilarious moments, provided espec
ially by IR.ollie Oanning, the "phony 
Englishman" who 1is actually an 
F JB.I. Chief in dlisguise. He had! a 
goodi sense of oomedly ltiming, and 
occasionally carried the play over 
rough :momentts. Ann Davies as the 
unclaimed treasure, Miss Bourne, 
looked the !Part and seemed to feel 
the character she was ;portraying. 
But she needed rto project her voice 
.more. Julia \Price, tPlayed by Shirley 
Coles, •was cOillvincingly mad, and 
Sandra Mann!ing, in tihe role of Elsie 
Winthrop, wa.s admirably poised!, ut· 
tered some most realistic screams, 
and gave the :most finished! perfor
mance of lt.he evening. 

All !Players seemed to ibe enjoyrng 
themselves, hut, whether b€oause of 
first-ni~t-jitters or ibeoause some 
were reaching for lines, rthey !Were 
restrained, and as a result the {Per
formance did not !have !the emotional 
depth it could, and should, have had. 

The actors held ltheir audlience 
rwith the suspense of this mystery 
melod!rama, which ran in London 
for a year andi enjoyed a successful 
run in iNew Y10rk, and the audience 
showed its S~P~Preciat1on for a [pleas
ant evening's entertainment provid
ed by this first, all-sltudent !Product
ion of King's. 

Rutgers U Ending 

Discrimination 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. Feb. 5 

(UPS)-The end of an era of dis
crimination seems to be in sight for 
the Rutg·ers University fraternity 
system. 

In a campaign of educrution, and 
tolerance, IWith a hand from the 
freshmen, C<I!IIlJPUS leaders have help
ed end discrimination at three more 
fraternities this year, making over 
half the !R<utgers fraternity system 
integrated. 

Initiating the eru.lcational program, 
tudents' council president Harry 

Morgan spoke to an assembly of 
freshmen urging them not to be 
afraid, "to break the discrimination 
barrier," and join one of the houses 
which is trying to integrate. He em
phasized that the solution to fratern
ity discrimination would be the at
titude of the rushees toward segre
gation. 

The final test came when pledige 
classes were announced•, and three 
houses with long histories of segre
gation had integrated. Zeta Beta 
Tau, Sigma AltPha UVIiu, and Ohi Phi 
accepted men from varied faiths, and 
races inlto their pledge classes. 

"Le'um go, vile brute!" A moment of action in the King's play, 
"The Ghost Train." 

[racks In The Ivory Tower 

CHEAP SI(ATE 
By MARG DOODY 

I have taken up sports--or rather, a sport has taken me 
down. I have joined the Adventurous and the Daring. I live 
Dangerously. I, a Beginner, a Novice in the gentle art of 
skating, now go to the Dal rink. 

Yes, with my NFCUS card clutch
.ed tight in my shaking :Vingers, I 
enter the large, .barn like 'lmilding. 
There, on a large shallloiW sheet Qf 
wax-like material, a gay andJ colour
ful crowd skim, rush and roar by, 
to the accompaniament of a.ncienb 
music from unknown and prestl'Ill
ably heavenly regions. Music that 
sounds in 111ll reality like an organ 
grinder in a rut. Just look at the 
crowd of happy, healthy Canad~an 
youth, skating their IWiay to adult
hood-the true descendants of the 
pioneers! I take a deep breath, in
haling the invigorating scents o!f 
orbificial ice and stale and musty 
wood. Then I advance Ciaultiously
[ am going to d'O more than watch, I 
intend to participate. Dow111 with 
spectator sports! That is not the true 
Canadian spirit. Who oores for Ice 
Follies? Just for me to go out there 
is an ice folly. 

A!fter tightening my skates so .that 
the laces Wiill hold up my wobbling 
ankles (this incidentally imparts a 
delightful nwrnlbness to the feet), I 
remind myself to go on. Look1ng on 
again, I am entoo.nced with the ease 
and oarefreeness of ,the slmters glid
ing by. lMiy thearit •swells in anti.cilp.a
tion of .my O<W'll athletic prowess. Re
member !Barbara Ann &ott! With 
head held !COurageously high, an'd 
ankles already 1Protest1ng, I enter 
the arena. 

Heavens! ii am caught up in a 
drizzy swirl of fPeOIPle who can actual
ly skate-->! am forced to stumble on, 
over ice tha1t hias been coo.cked and 
seamed by the sands O!f lbladles. 
Crowds swee~p by, like something 

-out of Dante. il am moved with them. 
Barbana Ann never had it so bad . 

My SYiffiiPathies 111re no·w much 
more with Mr. Winkle than Barbara. 
I remember what happened to him 
with ~pity and concern, wondering 
if my fate will be similar. Oh dear
'the person ahead of me actu.ally did 
fall! Wobbling uncertainly in a rut, 
I WIOnder if II will soon share lthe 
same fate. Miraculously, I recover 
wi1lhout such a blot an my icescutch
eon. Some SYiffiiPathetic males skate 
with me. This is undloubtediy good 
for them, as it must give them a lot 
more exercise ithan bhey would have 
alone. !Not only do :they have the 
pleasure of supporting me almost en
tirely, but they must be constantly 
on tlhe qui vive and make some 
pretty fancy ilTliProlU{ptu sidesteps to 
aVIOid my IWild sli<thers and flouriShes. 
Our conVIersation is li.anited, as [ arm 
much •to lbusy trying to look after 
my feet. I try to come out with some 
brJght original remark, that W'ill 
<>urprise him, such as "I haven'.t 
skated very much" or 'Tm a terrible 
skater." I always wish 1 '()()Uld add 
SOilll.ething ,to it, <>ome glamourous 
eXlplanaJtion, such as "You see, I was 
brought up in fB111ghdad." Most of 
these Boy !Scouts feel they have done 
very well after one Good Turn with 
me. 

On my own, I skate furiously, if 
not very fast. IMiy al'ms IPUiffilp UJP ·and 
down furiO'USly flailing back and 
forth-Don Quixote, I reflect, would 
have run after me, if TJJOOOd'y else. 
A·t last I got inrto some kind of stable 
relatiO:nsh.i.p IWith my feet, and act-

(Continued on Page 8) 
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DALHOUSIE NEEDS 

A PHAROS FOR ALL 
By GREG MURRAY 

LIBERAL FLAG 
DETRIMENTAL 

A yearbook, supposedly, is a record, both literary and pictorial, of the events of the 
university year and the people who made them. It contains pictures and comments on 
everything from athletics through dramatics to the graduates. It can be an object of pride 
to show to friends and family when you return home at the year's end. It can be a real 
storehouse of memories for the years to come, recalling that girl, or that guy, you went 
scavenger hunting with one night during your initiation, the football game where you scor
ed your first touchdown, that wonderful party after a successful opening night. Each year, 
after all, goes by in a terrific rush. A yearbook can help to bring back its manys memor
able moments for years to come, and without it those moments can be lost forever. 

The Liberal government in the Dalhousie Undergraduate 
Model Parliament last week secured the adoption of a flag 
for Canada. While their interest in national unity is com
mendable, surely, the flag they adopted would be a DETRI
MENT to our national unity. Can any new flag, at the 
present time, be helpful to Canadian spirit and unity? The 
answer is definitely NO. 

Dalhousie does have a yearbook. 
Like any yearbook, it's good in some 
years, raJLher less than good ~n 
others, but on the ·whole its level, 
compared rwith simiLar publications, 
seems to be pretty high. 'I1he sad 
thing aboUlt Dalhousie's year book is 
tthJat, be it good or ·be it bad, hardly 
a soul excepUing the graduating 
c!Jass, ever sees it. 

Freshmen. when the spring rolls 
around, may expect a yearbook, hav
ing always at least heard about one 
in high school, and may vaguely 
wonder· why it doesn't appear. Soph
omores and Juniors, not having re
ceived one, or seen one, perhaps not 
even having heard of one in their 
initial year will probably fail to 
give it a thought. But a few months 
later, thinking over the year gone 
by, they may feel they missed some
thing, but will do nothing to remedy 
the situation the next fall. Graduat
ing students, who have to pay for 
one whether they want it or not, will 
receive a yearbook (Pharos, by the 
way, is its name), enjoy its contents, 
and in all likelihood put it safely 
away as a fdnd record of their final 
year at their alma mater. 

'Ilhiat lthe yearbook of ta universi.ty an!tee every student a yearbook, and 
of the size of Dalhiousie should have, at rt:he same time would' be extract
such a limtited distribution is a most ing h!is money at !the leas't. painful 
unfovtunate srtuatio.n indeed. !Per- period of the year. Further, <this 
haps the time hias come for 1the Stu- would tallow tprint~ng of the year
dents' Council, or scnne other ele- 'book in 1arge enough quantities to 
ment of stud-ent ofif.i.cialOO!n, to think reduce rtlhe cost rper issue 'by possibly 
seriously albout changing this un- more ttthian 20%. 
necessarily JJon.g-stan~ng state of A second method, and perhaps one 
affairs. 1li11at would be 1m0re IPOI.Puliarly re-

Ilf more students .are to obtain a ceived, rwoultl iTl!VIOlve an illltensive 
copy of Pharos every year, the fir$t sales Clampaign early in the year. 
thing illhalt shall hlave 'to be done is Here again the students would be 
to have many more !Printed. AJt the ~roaclled art; a time IWihen they are 
moment very few more are produced more Teady a111d rwli.lJiing o1Jo play, wthile 
than are required for the graduat- if no1Jhing else !they are being lffi/ade 
ing cl!ass. (Just how limited sales are awtare that a Dalhousie yearbook 
is shown by the fact othaJt some of does exist and is tavai1able to <llhem. 
last year's edition 1are still availl!Jble.) This same !awareness i!IUgh.tt make a 

A liarge p.ri.nlting i'equires, of lal1ger Pharos staff possible, Wlhich 
course, oa liarge guaranteed! sale to would enable !the sOlicitation of 
lessen :Dinancioal risk. The two usual more adverttrl:sing, whioh in tturn 
methods fur obtaining> this gu:aran- would resuJ!t ~n a lO<Wer coslt to tthe 
tee should both be considered by the tStudent. 
powers that be. No matter how it is done, it is 

'!1he :Dirst method, one used at some time that more Dalhousians were 
other Maritime universities, is 1lhe able to partake of the joys to be de
~n'corporating, with &<l'Ille lqptions, of rived from a good yearbook. Let's 
1the yearbook lfee with the rest of the hope that next year, and not the year 
incideru11a'l. fees paid by a student after, or the year after that, sees a 
UJPOn registration. This WIOuld !1JU.ar- remedy forthcoming. 

The cltief contentwn of the fliag's 
tprqponeruts in ltlhe Model Parliament 
W>aS ;that .Bri'tJa<in is ably symbolized 
lby the Union J'ack, the. U .. S. by the 
&.am and· 'Stripes, and France by 
the Tri-ooLour, bult that Oanada has 
•only the IRed Ensign rtlo rely UJpon. 
A,ccordingly, !they seoured accept
ance (lby 1weight of numbers of :a 
white field Cl'Ossed by a red .st. An
drew Cross ('this is lthe correct term 
for ·a cross shaped like an X), with 
a green llVI'aple Leaf in the centre. 
Such a f!Jag m.ilgtht IITI/ake interesting 
bunting for Christmastide, but it 
tWIOuild cause rebell.i'<m tin ·the realm. 

[f one is to look at the flags of 
tBrdltain, the U. S. and France when 
1Jhinkzin.g of a Oanad'i.an one, it 
would onLy be sensible to under
stand h'OIW the Qthers came into 
crel!l>tion. 

'Ilhe Union Jack is a symbol of 
compromise. 'Wihen Engl:and, Soot
liand and' Ireland were joined to form 
G~ !Britain, lthe Cross tof St. An
drew, 1tJhe Cross of Sit. Patrick and 
the Cross of 1St. George !Were put lT<
to one meld 1Jo represent ScQtland, 
Ireland an'd' England', resopectively. 
Consequently, IBirirta.i!n's fla,g was 

Look for the name 

K.J1fJV 
What Makes Pop Corn Pop? 

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough, 
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn. • 

A 'Plus' in style ... a 'Plus' in beauty, brought 
We're not passing this information along as a public 
service. Actually we're up to the same old game. to you by fabulous Kitten, in a Ban-Lon cardigan knit of 

the wonder-yarn, 'Textralized', in new opaque nylon, 
in new "chalk box" colours ... full-fashioned, 

hand-finished, in the inimitable Kitten manner ... classic 
in style, with rounded ribbed neck, long sleeves 

and flattering raglan shoulderline. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Cardigan: $9.95; Short-sleeved Pullover: $7.95 

8412 

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty. 
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty 
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola. 

Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now? 
C'mon now, wouldn't you? 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
SAY 'COKE' OR 'COCA-COLA'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT 

OF COCA-COLA LTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKLING DRINK. 

very closely connected to the unity 
of t..'1.alt reallrn. 

The French Tri-colour was another 
coma>rom~se. In it, lt.hP. IRPd and Blue 
of the city of iPiaris were oombined 
wiith the Wih.ite off the Bourbons o 
fo.nm a national symlbol, in the tur
moil of the iRevolUJtiona.ry periQd. 

lin the U. S., the Sitars and Stripes 
were also 'a collljpromise of sorts. 
Whem. lthe colonies rev10Lted against 
Britain, each state Wlas ~ven one 
star and one striipe. 

In these three examples, perhaps 
the best kn~ flagJS of modern 
times, one can see 'that i.t took an in
cident of national importance to 
c-rea.te tthe flag. [t took ta.ats of Ulllion 
or revolution. 

How can Oa.ruadia possilbly eXIpect 
to obtain a .good, sensible national 
!Lag boy sittti.n,g down and rationally 
tryting Ito creoate SO!ffieoth!ing recogniz
ing our "ethnic backgrounds" with
oUJt u.siJn.g the "Union Jack or the 
fleur de lis"? A p<Jipular flag> must 
come from a popular movemenJt or 
f11om a lffiiO'ffientous change in our 
existence. Wlithowt such action, it 
would be :frtllJhless to rtry to create 
an artificial symlbol of our unity. 

lt would aJplpear thtat if Canada 
h'as managed to IOVeroom.e advers:i.11ies 
tin 1lhe ~past, and thl!Jt if she has been 
willi111g rtJo defend lthe flag she ha<>, 
there is IliO need tlio crealte something 
new withoult due provocation. 

We thave been the world's best ex
•amjple of CO:m!Promti.se f o r over 
ninety-two y.ears, and this position 
has enabled us rto aohieve great 
au.1Jhiorilty amongst ·the middle 'PQ\\'

ers. The iRed Ensign is a wonderful 
Canadian compromise which we 
should 'US~1lh pride. Let all fol
low the lead of the Lieutenan.t
Governor of O!Wario who has of
ilioially a.dlopted 'the !Red Ensign 
oamJidst i!Jhe PO!Pular support in the 
Ontario newspapers. 

It would be better by far to re
tain our symbol of compromise than 
to adopt something that would split 
and divide ctU' nation, and conse
quently lower us in the eyes of the 
world. 

LETTER-
<Continued from Page Two) 

mittee has attempted to acquaint 
the student body with what a SUB 
is, how we could have one here, 
and what it would add to Dal
housie. 

The decision is in your hands. 
The Board of Governors has shown 
its supports. The Student Council 
has done the same. Many societies 
have already voted in favour of the 
ten dollar increase in Council fees. 

The plan devised foresees a SUB 
at Dal within five years. We must 
have "outside help" to enable this 
to come true. Before we can ap
proach any other source we must 
have the entire student body be
hind the project, willing to con
tribu.te materially to.,.this project. 

This week you are voting on 
whether to launch the SUB, or 
sink it, prO'bably for many yea:rs. 
The price .is ten dollars. The deci
sion is yours. 

Sincerely, 
Dave Matheson 
Murray Fraser, 
Co-Chairmen 
SUB Committee. 
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK 

X HERE ON SATURDAY 
Dal Tigers close out the regular schedule of the N:S. hockey league 

with their battle against the rugged X-men of Antigonish Saturday 
night at the Dal Rink. In all probability, Dal will be meeting St. Mary's 
in the semi-finals and the tentative •dates for this round are February 
23 and February 25. Both games will be played at the Dal Rink. SMU 
are currently tied with our Bengals for second spot in the loop and have 
two games left on their schedule, both against Tech. 

Wilfred Gillis made his debut in goal for the Bengals Saturday night 
against Tech and turned in a creditable performance, blocking 29 of 34 
shots. About halfway through the middle session, Gillis drove out of his 
net to smother the puck on a Tech drive and a Tec'hman chopped at the 
"puck" and clubbed Gillis on the head with his stick. The play was 
wholly accidential and we are not throwing any blame on rthe Tech 
squad for the play. Gillis suffered a four-stitch gash on the top of his 
cranium but returned after a 15-minute rest and proceeded Ito stymie 
drive after drive by the Engineers. 

DAL GALS PLEASE COACH 
Dal Gals, playing before a record attendance, bowed before UNB 

Red Bloomers 39-31. Coach Joanne Fryers was extremely pleased with 
the performance of her crew, especially the guard line, which combined 
to bold the visitors to their lowest score this season. Donna MacRae 
again led the team in scoring with a 17-point output. This is the third 
time this season (in four games) that "Mac" has given the opposition 
fits in trying to hold down her one hand set shot. 

Tigers Trounced 
By MIKE NOBLE 

The Dalhousie cagers are winless in five outings in 
inter-collegiate play this year. Last Saturday the Saints of 
SMU rolled over the l!apless Tiger squad 79-45 in a hard 
fought but rather exciting game at the Robie Street gym. 
The black and gold quintet, playing without regular centl·e
man B:r;uce Stewart, never could get untracked against the 
smooth working offence of the Santamarians, and were out
classed from start to finish. 

John Riley, who paced the SMU boys never looked back, running 
attack all evening, bit with a two the count to 11--1. before Dal oalled 
hand set in the opening moments a time out to ge<t their bearings. 
of the game and Frank Baldwin's The play was rather spotty at times 

with flashes of good basketball be-
" ing few and far be<tween. Neither 

team was able to get a real offen
sive spurt underway as they were 
constantly hampered by the "whis
tle men" in an endeavour to play 
an aggressive style of basketball. 

Airoldi and Riley hit :firom the 
outside w.ith a sortie of jumps ·and 
sets often enough to keep the rabid 
home crowd cheering throughout 
the contest. Dal's backcourt play
maker, Bob Schurman, played his 
best game of the year in showing 
his old High School form as a mem
ber of the QEHS Dominion Basket
ball Champs. He was the only real 
threat for the Tigers both inside 
and out, as well as :firom the free 
throw line. The score at the half 
stood SMU 37; Dal 21. 

Early in the second stanza., it 
looked as if the Tabbies might 
come back on a few quickies by 
Ted Wickwire but "Riley and Co." 
soon squelched any of Coach 
Shaw's hopes. The brand of ball 
was much the same except the pace 
was a bit faster enabling the Saints 
to increase their already big lead. 
The SMU playmaker Riley ended 
his fine performance with a 22-
point output, followed by Airoldi 
and Healy with 15 and 14 points 
respectively. Bob Schurman hit for 
a perfect 5 for 5 from the charity 
stripe and netted 12 more from the 
floor for a total of 17. Ted Wick
\\ire notched 14 points in a losing 
cause, 6 of them coming via 12 
attempts from the foul line. 
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Tigers Trip Tech 7-5; 
Win Moves Dal To 2nd 

• 

THE WINNING GOAL-Eric Parsons (8) slips the puck under Tink Olsen, Tech goaler, for the 6th Tiger 
tally Saturday night at the Dal Rink. Stan Bauld (14) waits at the side of the net for the rebound that never 
came. Carl Day makes a futile attempt to stop "Parse." (Photo by Bissett). 

By BRIAN CREIGHTON 

The Dal Tigers moved into a second place tie in the Intercollegiate Hockey League last 
Saturday night as they slammed home two quick tallies in the third period to pull out a 7-5 
victory over Tech. St. Mary's, who were idle Saturday, are also in second place. Each 
team has 8 points. 

Eric Parsons scored the winning the puck into the cage from a 
goal at 13:30 on a pass from Don- scramble in front of the net. Penal
Die Bauld. Thirty-one seconds later, ties played an important part lin the 
Bauld broke the backs of the Tech- second stanza as Tech battled from 
men with an unassisted tally. This behind twice to tie the score. Alj; 
made the score 7-5 and Dal held 2:46, with Pete Corkum serving an 
off on determined Tech bid to get interference penalty, Tom Prescott 
back into the game. put Tech on .the score sheet wirt:h 

The Tigers unveiled their fifth Gillis sprawled on the ice. Carl 
goalie of the season. Wilfred Gillis, Day, ex-Dal defense.rnan, beat Gil
a fourth-year Med student, was the lis at 6:14 to tie the score 2-2. Day 
man between the pipes, and in his picked up the puck at his own 
first game in a Dal uniform, play- blueline and led a 2 on 1 rush. Carl 
ed spectacularly, kicking out 29 of passed the puck to MacKinnon who 
the 30 shots fired at him. Many of passed it back, and Day got .the 
the blasts sent his way were from shot away while falling to the ice. 
close in and Gillis played with Dal again took the lead at 12:52 
coolness and calmness as be thwart- when Frank Sim took a pass from 
ed many a Tech scoring bid. Goog Fitzgerald a~d banged it 

Dal drew first blood in the first home. Tech battled back and tied 
period when, at 7:14, Dave Cameron the score at 14:10, Ernie Hachey 
scored his first goal of lj;he season, completing a play with Prescott. 
picking up a loose puck and firing Vaughan Briggs put Dal back into 
a screened shot into the Tech cage. the lead at the end of the sandwich 
Eric Parsons scored the first of his J session as he slapped in Fitzgerald's 
two .tallies at 12:31 when he banged rebound. 

Meds Top 
Dents Lead 
Another schedule came to a close 

and only four of the eight original 
starters are still in line for interfac 
hockey laurels. The pucksters from 
Med school dumped Law 4-1 and 
thereby retained their slim hold on 
first place. In the other A league 
fixture, King's trounced the hapless 
Engineers 10-1, running up one of 
the highest tallies of the season. 

In the B division, Dentistry over
powered Commerce 7-4 to wind up 
undefeated and atop their loop, 
v.•hlle Pharmacy eked out a vicrtory 
over winless A&S in a 5-4 over
time thriller. Commerce and Phar
macy were tied :&or the second play
off spot but bhe Businessmen got 
the nod on a be<tter goal for and 
against record. 

Playoffs began Monday nighlj; 
with Law meeting Dentistry and 

A Division; 
''B '' League 
Medicine tangling with Coonmerce. 
The same pairings will be followed 
Monday, February 22 with the win
ners of the two game total goal 
rounds meeting for the league 
championship on Munro Day. Last 
year, Meds blasted Dentistry 9-0 in 
the league final. 

STANDINGS 
"A" Division 

Team W L T F A Fts. 
Meds 4 0 1 29 10 9 
Law ... 4 2 0 14 12 8 
Kings 2 2 1 27 16 5 
Engineers 0 6 0 10 44 0 

"B" Division 
Team WL T F A Fts. 
Dents 6 0 0 35 17 12 
Commerce 3 3 0 26 25 6 
Pharmacy 3 3 0 26 28 6 
A&S . . . . . . . 0 6 0 15 32 0 

Frank Sim gave Dal a two-goal 
lea.!l early in the third period while 
Dal was playing with a man ad
vantage. Tech again narrowed the 
margin to one goal as MacKinnon 
put the disc past Gillis. MacKinnon 
added his second tally of the eve
ning and tied the score 5-5 at 11:14. 
Then, Parsons and Baukl took over. 

Although Tech did outshoot Dal, 
the Bengals would have won by a 
much wider margin had it not been 
for the efforts of Tech defenceman, 
Carl Day. The redhead played 
magnificent hockey throughout, 
scoring one goal, assisting on an
other and breaking up many Tiger 
rushes. 

The referees really clamped 
down, handing out 18 penalties, 11 
of them going io Dal. 

SUMMARY 
First Period 
1-Dal~Cameron (unassisted) 7:14 
2-Dal-Parsons (Cunningham) 

12:31 
Penalties: Corkum (crosschecking) 
16 sec., Twell (elbowing) 4:21, Mac
Kinnon (illegal checking) 5:40, 
Bauld (illegal checking) 8:30, Cam
eron (cross-checking) 17:30. 
Second Period 
3-Tech-Prescott (Driscoll, 

Hashey) 2:46 
4-Tech- Day (MacKinnon) 6:14 
5-Dal-Sim (Fitzgerald, Corkum) 

12:52 
6-Tech-Hachey (Prescott) 14:10 
7-Dal-Bri.ggs (Fitzgerald) 19:30 

Penalties: Corkum iruterference) 
1:15, Cameron (illegal checking) 
3:25, Parsons (hooking) 5:21, Cooke 
(tripping) 5:52, Kaizer (elbowing) 
6:30, Zwicker (slashing) 6:36, Kai
zer (tripping) 10:19. 
Third Period 
8-Dal-Sim (Fitzgerald) 1:51 
9-Teoh-MacKinnon (Cooke) 5:35 

10-Tech-MacKinnon (Day) 1•1:14 
11-Dal-Parsons (Bauld) 13:30 
12-Dal-Bauld (u!Il.assisted) 14:01 
Penalties: MacEachern (holding) 
1:01, Zwicker (high~ticking) 2:00, 
Cameron (elbowing) 3:55, Corkum 
(tripping) 5:05. Zwicker (high
sticking) 10:39, Cunningham (inter
ference) J9:28. 
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Tigrettes 
Comeback 

Fight 
Falls 

Hard I ACADIA SCALPED 
~wiLLIAMS STARS 

Short Dal Varsity Basketballers posted a lopsided 52-22 win 
over the game but outgunned Acadia Axettes in Women's 
Intercollegiate play last Wednesday. The win was Dal's first 
in three starts, while the game marked Acadia's entrance 
into league play this year. The game was played at West
mount School due to "Ghost Train" at Dal. 

By REG COLPITTS 

The Dal gals have a new look on 
the court~they are now sporting 
black knee socks as part of their 
uniform. 

Socks or not, during the fil'St 
quarter, play was slow, and neither 
team could pry the lid off the bas
ket. The ball was fwnbled several 
times, and poor passing was the 
order of the day. Both teams show
ed a lack of organization. Quarter 
time score was 10-9 for Dal. 
Williams and Hebb star 

Dal caught Jiire in the second 
quarter and began to play as a well 
coordinated unit,. dwnping in 20 
points to Acadia's four. Jane Wil
liams collected half of this total on 
an assortment of lay-ups and set 
shots wihile working well in a post 
position. She drove in for lay-ups 
time and again past the hapless 
Acadia guards. Hialf time score 
stood at 30-13 in Dal's favour. 

playing her fimt Intercollegiate 
game, played well on the guard 
line, as did Joanne Murphy, in her 
role of coordinating the defensive 
unit. The forwards contributed 10 
points to the winning cause during 
this frame. 

In the final fii'ame, Dal did not 
get down to serious basketball; 
play became sloppy on both sides, 
and the period was very rough. 
Twelve fouls were handed out in 
that 8-minute period alone. The 
final score was 52-22 for Dal. 
Conditioning Proves Factor 

It was the conditioning that real
ly told the tale, at half time, Acadia 
left the floor red-faced and breath
less, while Dal showed little sign 
of fatigue. Acadia lacked fire in the 
second half, as they only managed 
to sink 9 ooints. 

THE GUARDS STOLE THE SHOW-The guard line of, left, Jean Bremner, Heather Hebb, and Joanne Mur
phy, pictured above, set up an almost impregnable defensive wall in the second half of the game against 
UNB Red Bloomers Saturday. UNB were held to less than 40 points for the first time this season in Inter
collegiate play. 

The third quarter belonged to 
the Dal guards as they again held 
Acadia to 4 points by forcing them 
to shoot from outside with less 
chance of scoring. Heather Hebb, 

High scorers in the game were 
Janie Williams and "Mac" MacRae 
of Dal with 18 and 16 points respec
tively. High scorer in the losing 
cause was Ann Mosher who sank 12 
digits. She played the whole game 
for Acadia. 

A large and enthusiastic body of fans attended the Maritime Intercollegiate basketball 
game Saturday evening between Dalhousie and the Univer ity of New Brunswick girls 
which ended in a 39-31 victory for the visitors. 

Dal's second loss to the New 
Brunswickers, having los>t the first 
by a 40-point spread, but in the 
Halifax gym the teams were more 
evenly matched and a hard-fought 
and well-played game was <the re
sult. The winner's lead of 15 points 
at half-time gradually dwdndled 
away in the last half but the spirit
ed Tigrettes could not close the 
gap before the final whistle. 

Slow Start 

Both teams started slowly but 
soon warmed up to produce good 
basketball. After a fairly even ex
change of baskets the quarter time 
score was 10-6. 

The Dalhousie girls' height, par
ticularly in their forward line-up, 
worried their opponents throughout 
the game. This enabled them to con
trol the ball under their own bas
ket but with poor luck in shooting 
their effectiveness was limited. 

UNB's ball•handling combined 
with cutting plays and lay-ups 
gave them their advantage. Doady 
Armstrong and "Pune" MacElmon 
braced the .team defensively. Dede 
Smith led the Red Bloomers' drive 

PIZZA 

BEHIND IT ALL 

PIE 
60 Different Varieties at Your Own Choice 

TAKE OUT OR EAT IN 

at 

586 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. 

Roman Foods 
For Personalized Service Plione 3-9057 

ask for Joe 

in this half by sinking 8 ibaskets 
for a total of 16 poinros. The Mac
Raes accounted for most of the 
home team's points with Donna 
getting 7 and Libby 4. The half
time score was 27-12. 

Bennett Good 
Two new faces were seen on the 

floor in the third quarter. Sandy 
Pomeroy for UNB and Penny Ben
nett for Dal both played very well. 
Penny was borrowed from the In
termediate team for this game and 
with her energy and drive proved 
an asset to her teammates. 

Guards Steal Show 
The improvement of the Dal

housie guard line in this half was 
outs1landing. Jean Bremner, Jo
anne Murphy and freshy-soph, and 
former forward, Heather Hebb 
warded off many forward attacks 
in their defense of the season. 

JANET MATHESON 

DALHOUSIE - Donna MacRae 16, Shirley Ball 10, Jane Williams 18 
Libby MacRae 8, Joanne Murphy, Jean Bremner, Heather Hebb, Bobbi~ 
Wood, Janet Matheson-52. 

Dal's coach, Joanne Fryers, made 
one of the best moves of the season 
when she switched Heather Hebb 
to guard. The coach, it might be 
mentioned, has done a good job all 
season in priming and conditioning 
the girls for their big games. 

ACADIA - •Ann Mosher 12, Jan Gourley 9, Judy Roop 1, Jane Syming
ton, Roleen Lockhart, Liz Mcisaac, Jeanne Fraser, Linda Fader Laurel 
Balsor, Marjorie Schrader-22. ' 

A &. S "B" TAKE LOOP TITLE 

Dal pulled to within 9 points of 
the Red Bloomers in the third 
quarter but at the end of the score 
stood at 35-23. 

Dal Outscores UNB 
In the last eight minutes Dal be

gan to overtake their road-weary 
visitors. Successful forward drives 
with the continued gO'Od guarding 
reduced the lead to 4 baskets at the 
end of .the game. 

By GERRY LEVITZ 

The Arts and Science B quintet 
maintained their unblemished rec
ord in interfac B league play by 
downing a fighting Commerce 
squad 34-29. The A&S cagers 
piled up an early lead and then 
hung on for the win over the Busi
nessmen. Wayne Beaton hi' for 
four field goals while Mike Noble 
counted on 6-7 from the foul line 
and one from the floor to pace the 

The Dalhousie girls played one of 
their best games of 1960, as well, it SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING 
was colorful and fashionable. The EVENTS 
Tigrettes were spoll'ting black knee- HOCKEY 
socks, the latest addition to their Saturday, February 20-8:00 
uniform, and UNB wore .the tradi- St. F.X. at Dal, Dal Rink 
tiona! red bloomers. Cheerleaders Interfac Hockey (semi-finals) 
were also on hand. February 22: 

High scorer of the game was Dede 8- 9-Law vs. Dents 
Smith with 18 poin<ts closely follow- 9-10-Med vs. Commerce 
ed by Donna MacRae with 17 and BASKETBALL 
Libby MacRae with 10. Interfac 

Line-ups: February 20: 
1:00-Engineers vs. Grad Stud. 

Dalhousie: D. MacRae 17, L. Mac- 2:00-Commerce vs. Pine Hill 
Rae 10, J. Williams. S. Ball 1, P. 3:00-Med A vs. Law B 
Bennett 3, J. Bremner, ,:f. Murphy, 4:00-Law A vs. Med B 
B. Wood, J. Matheson, H. Hebb- 5:00-Dentistry vs. A&S B 
31. BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 

UNB: D. Smith 18, B. Barnes 7, ENTER AT GYM BEFORE 
J. Carr 5, S. Pomeroy 2, E. Moores FEBRUARY 22 
6, E. Stiven 1. L. Gardiner, E. Wil- ~ Winners go to Maritime 
son, L. MacElmon, S. Bickle, D. Championships at UNB 
Armstrong-39. ·--------------' 

winners with eight points apiece. 
The win gave the A&S team a 5-0 
record and assures them of top spot 
in the B division. Gillies was tops 
in the game for the Moneymen 
notching 13 points. A&S controlled 
both backboards almost at will 
while at the charity stripe, the 
Commerce cagers hit on only 5 of 
19, and that was the ball game. 

In the other B action of the after
noon, Meds had little trouble with 
Education, drubbing them by a 42-
17 score. Ron MacGillway scored 
18 points for the doctors, • followed 
by Wellman wibh 13. Law A, power
house of the interfac basketball 
loop won over Engineers 61-28. The 
Lawyers again had only five men 
on the floor. Cam Smith and Dave 
Matheson provided a good one-two 
combination, swishing 20 and 27 
points respectively. For the Engin
eers Wong played a standout game, 
hitting for 15 points. 

The A&S A cagers suffered their 
fourth loss in a row. This time Pine 
Hill ran the count to 54-20. Mac
Lennan and Davidson rippled the 
cords for 17 points apiece, while 
Rush led the A&S crew with 8. 

As things now stand, it looks like 
Law A and A&S B in the finals. 
Upsets are not uncommon in sports, 
as the late Bill Corum used to say 
-The season isn't over 'til the ball 
sounds for the last game. 
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Liberal member John Hoogstraten 
is caught striding from the House in 
last week's Mock Parliament. 

Letters-
1. Is $10. Enough 
Sir, 

This is in reference to can article 
in lthe February 10, 1960 issue of the 
Gazette. 

Perhaps I am Stupid, but could 
Y<m please tell me how :the $10.00 
fee increase per student over the 
nexrt; 5 years invested at 6% per an
num will yield a return of $150,000. 
The figure that [ arrived alt was 
nearer $20,000 at the end of the fifth 
year. 

This is calculated "On the basis .of 
.an enrollment of 2,000 students in 
each of the next 5 years. 

IIf l!lhe Finance Committee can 
make a principal of from $20,000 in 
the first year and which will only 
reach $100,000 in the fifth year yield 
$150,000 at the end of the fifth year, 
I wish that they would invest some 
money for me. 

PU!ase do not neglect to print this 
because it is aruti...S.U.B. 

George Zinck, Jr. 
(4-2615) 

Ed: 'We welcome your question, 
burt are unable to see how y"Our let
ter is anti-S.U.B., for it only reports 
a mistake in arithmetic which even 
a non-c01mnerce man would observe. 

The answer to your letter: With 
present funds--'approx. $20,000, .and 
yearly income (based on 1800 stu
dents, first year; 2,000, remaining 
yrs.) frcxrn $10.00 per student and in
terest of 6%, plus a yearly inccxrne 
of $3,000 per year from planned 
S.U.B. activities, as well as Student 
Council participation, in 5 years time 
we will have $163,235.00-giving you 
the benefit of the doubt: $150.000. 
For the rest of the information see 
special edition financial report. 

:JJiana 
SWEETS 

368 Spring Garden Road 

We cater to students 
at all times 

"Meals a Specialty" 
Joe, Tom and Pop 

Kibitzer-
(Continued from Page 2) 

bership to a negro girl, but because 
they have never been officially a 
part of U of T campus life, or en
titled to university privileges. 

Caput's action is reminiscent of 
the ostrich. Head buried in the hal
lowed turf of U of T, Caput de
clares to the fraternities: "I have 
never been able to see you, there
fore you have never been here, 
therefore I am not connected with 
anything you have done." 

In completely ignoring the real 
rt•ason for its own action, Caput is 
displaying the congenital lack of 
guts for which the ostrich has long 
been famed. 

• • • 
But U of T's president, Claude 

Bissell, is no ostrich. 
It may be remembered that when 

the "scandal" was at its most 
frenzied, he was the bleeding heart 
who declared, "any act of discrim
ination based upon race, ireligion, 
or color mikes at the very heart 
of the life of the University of To
ronto." 

More recently, speaking on •behalf 
of Caput and its recent action, he 
said: "We have no intention of dic
tating to fmterniuies, or trying to 
control them. But we do have con
trol over every undergraduate, and 
are now in a position to say, if we 
wish, that he is quite free to belong 
to a fraterni.ty, but jf he does, he 
cannot stay in the university." 

Dr. Bissell, a great humanitarian 
will so "wish" in the near future: 

He has lunged for and will soon 
tear out what he thinks is the heart 
of discrimination based upon race 
religion and color. ' 

In so doing, Dr. Bissell will 
achieve greatness, his ireach will 
surely be foUIIld to have exceeded 
his grasp; he will have founded a 
new basis for hatred and the <ids
crimination he calculates it will 
breed. 

The old bases - race, ~religion, 
color - are too easily exploited. 
They are too deeply present in the 
genes of •people. Witness how easily 
near-greats, ranging from Adolphe 
Hitler through Orval Faubus, have 
been able to exploit them. 

What w.as good enough for these 
has~beens, these near-greats, will 
not be good enough for the il:ruly 
great Dr. Claude Bissell--'Profes
sional Humanitarian. 

• • • 

2.. DAAC Replies 
Sir, 

I again find it necessary to correct 
several false imlpressions, Wlbich you 
are oo capable of producing, that ap
peared in your most recent edii.tlorial 
in the Gazette. 'Ilhough your tirade 
IWia5 directed mainly against !the 
C<mno.il, the D.A!AC was also the sub
ject of same 'words of wiSdbm" 
which I feel are woirthy of defence. 

In regards to interfaculty sports 
in which ytOu say "noth.i,ng has been 
done", the following changes have 
been made this year: 

(1) 'In each sport the schedule has 
been lengthened by art: least two 
games; 

(2) Two membeirS from the DAAC 
have been a~ppointed managers for 
each sport; 

(3) A referee-in-ehief with a pick
ed staff has been aJp(pOinted for each 
sport. ]t has ibeen the duty of each 
referee-in~hief to h.old a short ref
ereeing school and to supervise the 
refereeing of all interfaculty games. 
In the past practically anyone would 
be called upon to referee. Thus much 
displllte and incompetence has been 
eliminated. 

(4) 'Ilhe playoff has been revised 
and improved to ensure that the best 
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NUCLEAR 
PETITIONS 
TO DIEF 

OTTAWA, Feb. 8 (CUP) -Two 
petiti•ns for control of nuclear 
weapons were presented to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker over the week
end by delegations from Carleton 
University, and the University of 
Western Ontario. 

-'Circulated by two professors, lthe 
Carleton petition was signed by 
more than one-half of the faculty. 
Carleton S/1Jurlents did not sign the 
petition. !However, there is another, 
more strongly worded petition bein·g 
prepared by some students and Jlac
ulty. 

Carleton IJ?etitioners asked that 
Canada refuse to accept any nuclear 
weapons .on any conditions. Rather, 
it stated, the weapons should remain 
lthe responsibility of the two great 
powers until a control agu-eement is 
Teached. 

Alt Western, pertrl.tioners- 700 stu
deruts and faculity - asked that Oan
~dla. proclaim it prefers not to accept 
independlent .control of nuclear war
heads, no matter !Where located. The 
pert;ition pointed out the liact that an 
accident or miscalculation may start 
.a war, if too many nations are given 
individual control. 

Nevertheless the petition does not 
object to joint Oanadlian-American 
control towards which governanelllt 
now seems to be working, nor con
trol by fNlA'I10 as advocated by ,Les
t& PearSOOJ.. 

He is facing and will finish the 
task of founding a new basis for 
hatred and discrimination. 

His roaster plan is beaulliul in 
its simplicity. To effect his purpose 
of stamping out the old bases of 
discrimination, this humanitarian, 
this Dr. Bissell will direct the U 
of T students' urge to hate and dis
criminate .against the 10% of <their 
own numbers that belongs to a 
fraternal organization, against 1Jh.e 
only easily disceviaJble minor>ity 
that dares adhere to the outmoded 
discrimination based on race, re
ligion, or color. 

Some ostrich, some humanitarian. 

We were all thrilled to read your 
next statement in which you grudg
ingly "force rto admit in this con
nection that something constructive 
has been achieved!' IWith the fo=
ation of an .AJthletic Boar>'d. No doubt 
this came as a severe blow to you 
because such an 1mprovement in our 
a11hletic setll!P as this will probably 
deprive you otf a l0111g-maligned 
soUil'ce of matel'ial. Lt has been rec
ognized by all bodies on the camtPUS 
having anything to dJo with athletics 
including the Sudents' Oouncil and 
.Athletic Directors that this Board 
will be a tgreat addition rt:o our ath
letic program. Yet ilt is W'.irth pro
fuund disgust that we find that the 
best that the Gazette editorial staff 
can say is that <they are "forced Ito 
a<fulrl.t" SOIIIlething has been d001e. 
Your enthusiasm and publicity over 
the es:!Jablishment of this ,boardJ 
"OV&Whelm. us! Perhaps before you 
m.ake such a oomanotion about com
bating apaithy you should take a 
long look at yourselves. 

Perhaps; in the light of these re
marks about a1lhletics, it is interest
ing to speculate on the V19.lidity of 
iflb.e remainder of the editorial in re
gard to lthe Stude'Illts' Council. 

!Brian Chandler, 
Presidelllt DAAC 

teams participate in the f1nals. Ed: Last week's editorial, when it 
These changes hav~ all been new II'eferred Ito the Oounoil's promise to 

this year and further i.mlprovem<ents oontinue "prcxrnotion" and ensure 
will occur next year 'due to the prep- ".proper S1J!Pervision" of in'terfac 
aration of a report on our present e;ports went much deeper, we hope, 
athletic situation. Surely with your illhan Mr. Chandler would have us 
great staff you could at least send a believe. The Gazette had hoped and 
reporter to our DAAC meeting to we understood the candidates had 
find out a bare m:inimJunn about ath- promised for a complete investiga
letics rather than to show your ig- lti.on of our inadequate interfac sports 
norance in an editorial. setup and a number of fundamental 

Wednesday, February 17, 1960 

Sodales Debates: Nuclear 
Subs, Co-education &. D's 

The preliminary series of inter-faculty debates ended 
this week with six teams verbally crossing swords over the 
pros and cons of the D System, the advantages and disadvan
tages of co-education and the suitabaility of nuclear sub
marines as a deterrent to world war. 

The most provocative and best at
<tended of the !three !Wias Wednesday's 
debate in which ~etty Archibald and 
Ainne Mason triuanphedl over a hard
fighting male ,team, composed of am 
Dickson and Greg!Or Murray. The 
'topic was "resolved .that the Dal 'D' 
System shoUJl.d! tbe abolished". 

"The .D Sly\stem is not only wol'lth
less, but is harmful in .principle and 
p.raolli.ce", said Betty Archibald. ''The 
very system itself is incapabl.l.e of 
reaching the ,proper heights of jus
tice." 

Countering her charges, Bill [)ick
.son declared ,that tthe 'D' System 
•'r.ewartis those who have done some
thi.n.g extra for the U,ni ver9i.ty fell'OfW 
studenitls and 1frlemselves." 

Anne Mason asked, "Why should 
s1t.1dents be rewarded as if there 
were some moral virtue in doing 
what they are enjoying what they 
are enjoying?" 

'Ilb.e final speaker, Gregor Murray, 
adwcated changes in the adminis
tration of the System. He felt thaJt 
injustice could be avoided by meam.s 
of ''<assessments by head!s of societies 
and orga.nizJaltions of people working 
under them on the campus." 

[n a second deiba,te, Dave Joudry 
and Peter Goddard! argued the af
firmative of a resolution "thast 1Jhe 
best deterrelllt to World! War 1JII is 
the nuclear S'Ub." They were opposed 
by Don Campbell and Rom Rai. 

!Peter Goddard suggested greatly 
increasing !the production of nuclear 
sUJbs and placing !them stategiCially 

Pictured here are debaters 
on the abolishment of the D 
system. It doesn't take much 
imagination to guess the win
ner. 

changes; tas it is, '81thletic flacilit·ies 
for the aver.a:g.e stuldent tlo work out 
with for his own enjoyment are still 
la11gely umwailable to him. ScheduJ
ing and publicilty otf •the times when 
he may use rtili.em is almost non-ex
istent. The fudt thaJt 4 minor interfac 
changes havoe been made hardly 
justifies a year's work on the sub
ject. As to Mr. Ohandl.er's i.J:nplica
tion .that we are unenthusiastic about 
lthe sebti.ng IUJp of il:he Althletic Board', 
we refer him"to a feature story in 1Jh.e 
Jan. 20th issue of the Gazette, en
titled "Athletic Board Alanost Here" 
heartily in flavour of 1t. 

Perhlaps, in the light of Mr. Chand
J.er's remarks abouit albhletics, it is 
interesting to specullate on the Vlalid
ity of the remainder of his letter in 
reglard to our creating "false im.
•piressions". 

around Russian shores. Rom Rai de
clared that "all precious human life 
directed to lthe manufacture of these 
weapons is directed not only to 
wrong uses but to fleeting ones. The 
existence of armaments in tJh.e world 
is a fo=idable loss and danger." 

"The swbmarine is a missile base 
whiah can go anywhere", comment
ed Dave Joud:ry. !His opponenlt Don 
Oarnpbell averred that "disarma
ment is the best means for prevent
ing anotlher wtar." The negative won 
the debate. 

"Be •i't reoolved ·that the co-educa
tional system is a good! thing" was 
tthe topic of Thursday's debate in 
which a team of two urbane English
men, Wilf Harrison and Ian Mac
Kenzie, defeated gliJ>-.tongued Albert 
!RK>rai and his partner, Joan Hennes
sey. 

Mr. Harrioon stressed the im<port
ance of co~ediucation at university 
''wlhere both sides are put into the 
crucible melted, moulded and be
come aJW!al'e of lt!he opposite sex." 

AI Rorai cited the example of 
Errol Flinn, who went to a segregat
ed college and subsequently did very 
well in life woman-wise. 

"IA:fter about eigh'l: or ten years 
w.ithoult encounterin.gJ the opposite 
sex, except for very short periods 
during tthe holidays, you're rather 
uncei11lain a~bou't wihat to do with 
them," sa.id 'Ian MacKenzie. 

Miss Hennessy facetioooly declar
e'd herself opposed to all education 
in general and co-ediu.oa.tion in par
ticular. 

Cheap Skate-
<continued from page 4) 

u.ally eatah myself going in time to 
the mu9i.c--or ilWlY'be it •was just 
coincidence. Happy couples glide by 
to !Strauss, adding a touch of Old 
Vienna to the artm.osphere. I manage 
Ito rema·in triumphantly upriglht, 
moving with all the daring gaity and! 
g:ace of a !Belt Line Trolley. 

Well, the session is over, and I 
still possess most of my bones. I re
lease my feet, and trot off, reflecting 
that this is after all, a lovely, free 
entertainment. Think of all the en
tertainment I have supplied. Never
theless, I know I will turn up again 
next time, NFCUS card, shaky 
ankles, and, all, for another ice
stounding performance. 


